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DAVENPORT
Burlington Train Mrt A shot was

flrtd at Burlington train No. 47 Just a3
It was leaving the Crescent bridge
Sunday evening. A bullet entered a
coach, but no on was injured. Off-

icer! Scbluetjer and Schmidt of the po-

lice department went to the scene of
the alleged hooting, but could find no
trace of the gu!Ity parties. The oc-

currence caused considerable excite-
ment among the passengers on the
Wain, who .tried to duck out of the
way of the shot.

Subscription for Artificial Limb.
Attention has been called to the pa-

thetic case of little Harold Schumann,
1441 Rockingham road. Something
ever a year ago, while at play la the
railroad yards in the western part of
the city, little Harold, barely 6 years
old, was struck and run over by a
locomotive, Lis right leg being taken
off below the knee. It is now desired
to purchase an artificial leg for the
boy. The parents are poor and hard-
working people and without means t
defray the expenses of an artificial
limb, which will be considerable. But
In a big, prosperous city like Daven-
port, with Its citisens ever willing to
assist in a good cause, it Is hardly
probable that littfe Harold will be de-
prived of the artificial limb, now that
our residents have been made familiar
With his need, and a subscription Is
started to this end.

Probably a Weasel. Thirty chickens
belonging to Mrs. S. E. Taylor, 2825
Farnam steet, were found dead in

Auto polo! A great game with many
curves. A new diversion for the dare
devil auto drivers that makes the red,
black or blue demons blink with envy.
It is speed erase, football, bull fight-
ing, loop-the-loo- and all other top-e-y

turvey, rough and tumble horse
play all rolled into one. .Riding buck-
ing bronchos, cup racing, speed con-
tests are but child's play in compari-
son to these reckless hazard hunters.
All the harum-scaru- scorchers, rec-
ord breakers and hairpin curves are
completely put In the shade by the
Vapid flights, bounds, whirls, turn-over- s

and bold dashes at bouncing balls and
bead-o- n collisions with automobiles
bar of hood, stripped for the fray
and belching fire and smoke at every
turn of the wheel.

Auto polo ts played In Buffalo Bill's
wild west show by two stripped car
chassis, with two men at each may- -

the chicken shed back of the family
home Sunday morning. It is thought
that they were killed by dogs, as evi-

dences Indicated. Nothing was known
cf the killing cf the chickens until
Sunday morning, but it is believed that
it occurred during the night The
chickens, which were of this spring's
hatching, were in coops in the yard,
and they were probably frightened out
of the coops by the animals and then
killed. About half of the entire flock
were put to death.

Photographer Overcome. John M.
Dafoe, the photographer, was over-
come by the heat while working in his
studio, 1192 West Second street. He
had been in ill health for some time
and fainted whije he was at work. He
was taken to St. Luke's hospital and
ie reported to be recovering nicely. An
unusual feature is the fact that his
temperature went up to 106 degrees
for a brief period when he was over-
come by the heat

Marriage Licenses. Marriage li-

censes have been issued in the coun-
ty clerk's office to the following cou-
ples: Clarence M. Hanson of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, and Helen Ruser of Dav-
enport; Otto H. Mahraun of Musca-
tine, Iowa, and Gladys Brearley of
Lawndale, 111.; William E. Long of
Rock Island and Ivy M. Wilson of Mi-

lan; Elroy Spracklin and Mary Daho-ne- y

of Davenport; Harry A. Gilchrist
of Fairfield, Iowa, and Fredericka Her-zo-g

of Davenport.
0

Farmers' Compete. Fifty-fou- r farm-
ers of Scott county are competing for
the prizes offered in the four contests
of tha county crop league. There are
38 competitors In the corn contest, 28

AUTO POLO IN BUFFALO

chine; Raltz King and Blondy Sterling
at the wheels and Clyde Ferriter and
Bud Jackson as the mallet men. The
machines are surmounted with steel
hoops to protect the men and the
mechanism in case of up-se- t. The
mallets usod are short handled, heavy
instruments, and the ball, which Is
nearly as light as the regulation foot
ball. Is made of leatier. The game
is played in periods of five minutes
each w ith an intermission between the
periods to right the machines if neces-
sary. At the beginning the contest-
ants take their positions with their
autos at each end of the arena and
the ball is placed in the center. At
a given word or signal, the reckless
chauffeurs turn on all power and the
machines bounce forward belching fire
and Bmoke like a battery of gatling
guns, literally shooting the car to-
wards the ball with the mallet men
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la the barley contest 21 in the potatol
competition and 13 in the home lm--!
provement contest William Lillls,
route 7, Davenport, has challenged any
farmer in the county to compete with
him in raisin? oats, wheat or cattle,
any one wishing to accept this being
invited to take It up with the crop
league.

More Smallpox. Four new cases of
smallpox have been reported to the
city board of health. All of the pa-

tients, who are now recovering from
the disease, have been taken to St
Roberts' hospital for quarantine. They
are Mrs. Heffern and son, FredHef-fern-,

and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Martin.
They have been living at S20 West
Third street. The Heffern family re-
cently came from Des Moines, and it is
thought that they carried the disease
with tiem from that city. So mild
was the form in which the ailment ap-
peared that the family did not sus-
pect that it wa3 smallpox, mistaking
it for prickly heat.

Stove Explodes. A gasoline stove
exploded in a boarding house at 425
Brady street about 10 o'clock yester-
day morning. The fire department
was called put and the flames were
quickly extinguished. But little dam-
age was done.

Automobile Fines. Morris E. Burk-holde- r,

arrested by Officer H. B. Es-te- ss

on a charge of operating an auto-
mobile without a number plate, was
fined 1 and costs by Magistrate Rod-dewl- g.

George Steckel and John Ah-le- rs

were fined $1 and costs ach for
fast driving. They were arrested by
Officer Koppes near Sixth and Warren
streets.

BILL SHOW

standing on the guard rail, supporting
themselves with one hand and the
mallet in the other, ready for the fray
both cars eager to first reach the ball.
They look for a moment as if they
were bound to collide, head on, which
they frequently do unless the skilled
drivers gauge the distance so nicely
that the cars pass each other by a hair
breadth escape, so that the expert
mallet men may strike the ball with
unerring aim, driving it In one direc-
tion or the other. Then the fun and
excitement commences.

Whirling their machines In all sorts
of intricate curves and with remark-
able speed, they rush down upon the
ball in an attempt to force it to the
goal. Oftentimes in an effort to make
a quick turn, the automobiles go tumb-
ling over carrying the driver and mal
let man under or hurling them to the
extreme distance. Frequently turning
on two wheels at top speed and with
a dash that would make a Vanderbilt
cup race look like a stand still, the
game is a thriller. Collisions, up-set-

ground and lofty tumbling have no
terrors for the men who participate.
The Buffalo Bill show appears at
Mollne, July '8.

MOLINE
Hold Boys for Theft Charles Pap-pa-

aged 17, and Raymond Lundy,
aged 13, were committed to jail after
a preliminary hearing before Police
Magistrate Cartwright Saturday after-
noon. The boys plead guilty to tiie
charga of having broken into a house
occupied by a. number of Greeks in
the New Shops addition Friday even-
ing and made way with two gold
watches, some chains and a few dol-
lars in money, less than $3. The
Greeks, however, reported the loss of
about $80. At the hearing it was
brought out that Raymond Lundy,!
whose parents reside at Thirty-eight- h

street in Moline, was once committed
to the state home at St Charles, 111.",

and is now out on parole. He will
likely be returned to the home without
further formality. Pappas, whose age
is given as 17, will await the action
of the grand jury, having been bound
over on a bond in the sum of $500.
He will likely receive a term in the
state reformatory at Pontiac, lit

Slash Appropriations $25,000. An
unexpected slash of $25,000 in appro-
priations occurred yesterday when
Commissioner C. V. Johnson entered
opposition to the passage cf the ordi-
nance. His stand resulted in a mo-
tion to slice the appropriation pro
rata to a figure within $5,000 of the
$534,000 estimated as the amount to
be given the various departments. A
further discussion ended, however, in
a motion which prevailed, that the ex-
penditures of the various departments
be kept within the limit set by the
budget estimate. Each department'3
total are to be reduced by the same
per cent. This amounts to a cut in
some instances of $9,000 or more.

o
Wireless Test Trip. Twelve mem-

bers of the Northwestern Military and
Naval academy, Lake Geneva, Wis., in
three military automobiles, arrived in
Moline yesterday on a wireless teleg-
raphy test' trip from Lake Geneva to
Omaha and Minneapolis. The expe-
dition is in charge of members of the
faculty Major F. L. Beals, lieutenant
U. S. A., and Captain P. H. Kanaga,
wireless operator, I. N. G. The party
will spend today and tomorrow m tne
tri-citi- and on Arsenal island, where
it will be joined by Coloael R. P. Dav-idso-

superintendent of the school.
Purpose of the trip is to test a new
portable wireless outfit designed by
officials of the school that is said to
be of lighter weight and at the same
time has a greater carrying capacity
than the ordinary portable wireless.
Two of the machines are equipped
with telfscopic wireless masts which
can be erected and placed in opera
tion in three minutes. From Daven
port the cars will travel over parallel
roads from fifty to seventy-fiv- e miles
apart, communicating with each other
hourly by means cf wireless.

o

W. J. Ball Heads Contractors. W.
J. Ball is home from Chicaso, where
Saturday he was elected president of
the lllinoiB State Electrical Contrac
tors' association. Other officers
named: Secretary, M. Blumenthal,
Chicago; treasurer, E. Pierce, Chi'
cago. The meeting of the Illinois as-
sociation in Chicago was a semi
annual one, sessions being held in tho
Hotel LaSalle. About fifty of the
sixty-fiv- e members of the association
were in attendance.

o
Raid Coffee House. Jim Brown, a

Greek, owning a coffee house at 1410
Fourth avenue, had a remarkable plea
to offer when he was caugnt in tne
act of serving liquor Sunday after-
noon. "I was only giving it way," he
told the two officers who relentlessly
i.'jfhed at him and he reUterated
this statement when arraigned before
Magistrate Gustafson Monday after-
noon. The police have had the plact
under suspicion for sometime. Sun-
day afternoon two policemen walked
in and found the place full of Greeks,
all of them having their beer on the
table in front of them. . ,

Interrupt Crap Game. "Come tfn.
j seven," shouted a Greek in the Grecian

tongue at 1609 Second avenue, at
about 5 p. m., Sunday, and then turned
around in confusion as a policeman
yanked him to his feet. Eleven, two
proprietors and ulna gamblers, were
caught In the act and had to plead
guilty. The two proprietors who have
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ROUGH RIDERS
OP THE WORLD

Daring Men of Many Nations
Astonishing; Equestrian feats a
Reckless Displays of fcaddlo
Expertness
Sooth American Guacbos
Bedoum Arabs
Mexican Ruraiiea
German Cuirassiers
Royal English Lancer
Russian Cossacka
U. S. Cavalrymen
Royal Irish Dragoons
American Indian and ttn&:

BILL'S Wf

INTERESTING. THRILLING 723fI
I iuiisiii liliiiu ill iiiuiiiii.ii..... ... . n ...
wito Eitraordinary fcemo tnects. Assaults, catties,
Onslaughts and Repulses, personally directed by
THE LAST OF THE GREAT SCOUTS
Col.W. F.Cody Buffalo Bill
Who will positively appear, deliver a brief
address and hold daily receptions for his many
tnenas at every performance.
CunnHnl Dinroo Torn AmericanLIOllllUI I Q too From i

With entirely new features depicting the

CONQUEST OF A CONTINENT.
- FOOTBALL ON HORSEBACK

The Newest Thing in Equestrian Sport, Indians and
Cowboys in Spirited Contest.

RACING AND RIDING BUCKING BUFFALO

LIFE ON MORE THAN A AGO

ALL
77ie and Monarch of Open Air Entertainment

Boaf hrMers fs AfieoUkiog Eqaestrlss Acbleremetits
Brlllisst Military Erslutieot, Posib oi Ccreaway
Wils Wttl Qlrls Rlfsllnf Cowboys in Eqaestriss Fegtt
A CoatlsMos Sucousioa oi StartUs, Surprises

of Expert O.rtontal Splendors
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY 2 and 8 p. to.

Rain by Immense Waterproof Canras Canopy.
Dor of Exhibition at DOWN TOWN TICKET

been "pulled" before, Jim Mavreas and
Theodore were assessed
$25 and costs, amounting to $27.05 on
the charge of running a gambling
house, while the others were let off
with a fine of $5.05 for disorderly
conduct.

o
Obituary Record. Thomas A. Mey

died at his home Sunday morning at
4:30 o'clock after a two years' illness
with a complication of diseases. He
was bcrn in Germany Nov. 15, 1839,

and came to this country thirty-thre- e

years ago, settling in. Clinton, la.
After living there for twenty years,
he came to Moline, where he has lived
elnce at 1302 Fourth avenue. He is
by trade a brick maker; but for many
years has been in a partially paralyzed
condition and has been unable to
work. Five children survive, besides
the widow; Mrs. A, DeClerk of Ke- -

wanee, John and August Mey of Mo-
line, Tony Mey of Davenport and Mrs.
Anna Smith cf Kewcnee.

Mable Alice Pearson passed away
at her homo yesterday morning at
9:30 o'clock after a seven months' ill-ne-

with tuberculosis. She was born
In Moline, Dec. 8, 1893, and had lived
here until six weeks ago, when he
mother moved to Rock Island. Her
education was obtained in the Moline
public schools and she is very well
known among youn peopla of this
city. The Swedish Baptist church o"
Mcllne knowg her as one of its most
earnest young women. Miss Pearson's
father died eighteen years ago and her
brother followed him in 1900. The
mother, Mrs. Anna survives,
as wtll is one sister, Mrs. Carl E.
Nelsa of Rock Island.

Hopkinsville. Ky. Mrs. Ellen
of Attorney General

James C. McReynolds, 'fell and frac-
tured her hip as she was about to
board a train. Mrs. McReynoids, who
13 76 years, was enroute to her home
at Elkton, Ky.

Leipzig, Saxony The members of
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, who, with their families, !
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Sail U? E United is One Iacomrke Exkibitioa witkPg Dsn's Great Far East
Depicting the Splendors of tie Orient and Picturing tho Eatery of th Occident -

Tne Whole World Has Contributed Two Vast Continents Have Applauded

The Orient and the Occident Here Unite in One Arena
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EDUCATIONAL.

THE PLAINS QUARTER CENTURY

GRAND MILITARY TOURNAMENT
Distinctive, Dathing

Pearson,

The Pyramids, Sphinx and Sahara's Sands Recalled

YlrtM of s Fast Fading Era. Deeds of Daring Pictured Anew. Plainsmen
and Patriot in Horuic Scenes. Conquests of tho Men Revived

AN ORIENTAL SPECTACLE
Pomp Pageantry Splendors of tho

ROMANTIC FAR EAST
as a Particular Feature

MAXIMILLIAM GRUBER'S M

Wonderful Performing Animals '
ELEPHANTS, HORSPS DOdS AND PONIES

IN GREAT ACT

tiffin-

uniu fe'aii'ajiiT-Ba- S THE.... tc'.t'r. jtavuui fi J TSv--- . Sin- - sv

BOY

Ethiblllsos of Skill, Kerre and Maily Darisf Manreloos
Master Baracmes Mosnled on Kstchkss Steeds Vivid
Militiry MaaaTcra by Artlllerf sad CaTSlry Bedoiria
Two HeoiUpisERS Snows la Paaomaa ' Cowboy

OF
Bold

Displays Equestrianism,

Scravonas,

mother

F.DALLEY
Hamilton,

History

Congress

NATIONS

RAIN SHITiE. AdmUaion (including sent) Cts. Seats Protected from Sua
Grand (including admission) 31.00. Childron under 9 years, kaU-pric-

OFFICE ..

Carlson Bros. Stationery Store, 417 15th

making an' 18-da- y trip to various
German cities, attended the annual
meeting here of the soriety of German
engineers. King August of
Saxony was an interested visitor at
the convention.

HE MAKES WAR ON
RED LIGHT DISTRICT

6 "3? f f
5 - tt- - ,J V

Charles Taylor.

Little Rock, Ark., June Mayor
Charlc3 E. Taylor, who durin-- ; tho pas- -

two years has put new lite in the
police and fire departments of L!tlo
Rock, and organized the city health
department, has turned hjs at- -

tention to a vice.
Almost a year and a halt ago the

majcr appointed twcny-seve- n repre-
sentative citizens ad a commission to
make investigation and report on the
social evil in Little Rock. This com-
mission, after mere than a year's

has rendered a report recom-
mending that the resorts be abollshsd,
th:t tho present ordinances governing
them be rigidly enforced, and that
co:no naw ordinances bo pasaad. Fol-
lowing this report, Miycr Taylor an-

nounced that on August 25 the red
1'gi.t district will cIoeo! He has
glvea Etrlct orders to tho chief of
pcl'ce in connection with ths muter.

Mayer Taylor Iz now leading a cam-
paign fcr a constitutional amendment
permitting cities of tho first and
ond class in Arkansas to lesue bonds
fcr municipal improvements. Under
tho ccuEtltuticn a3 it ttanda, cities
end towns unable to issaa bonds
fcr any purptse.
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GREAT MEADOW BRQOK HUNT
AND

PIELD SPORTS
Now added to an extensive program.
An exhibition ot High Jumping ana

ES'-dn."-S3 FOX HUNT,
SCOUTS ANDFFLiS DRILLS
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Killed by Bursting Shotgun.
Sterling, 111., June 24. Clyde W1I-60-

19, of Bureau, was killed by the
explosion of a shotgun yesterday.

Fall Kills Pioneer Clergyman.
Bloomington, June 24. Rev. Mosea

Ropp, pioneer clergyman of the Men-nonet-

church, met duath yesterday
by falling from a cherry tree at his
home iu Grovcland. H3 was 64 years
old and had occupied numerous pas-

torates in Illinois.

Slain in Quarrel Over a Bill.
Marion, 111., June 24. Henry Nor-

man, a merchant of Marlon, shot and
killed Oscar "IcElroy at the Norman
Etor3 ypEierday afternoon. The trou-
ble grow out of a store account the
merchant had tried to collect. McEl-ro- y

Is said to have assaulted Norman
with a brick.

DOCTORS DID 1

NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Piiikham's Veg-

etable Compound Restored
Mrs. LeClear's Health

Her Own Statement.

Detroit, Mich. "I am glad to dis-
cover a remedy that relieves me from

my suffering and
pains. For two yean
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I was
under a nervous
strain and could cot
sleep at night. I
went to doctors hero
in the city but they
did not do mo any
good.'

" Sceinrr Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound adver-
tised, I tried it. My health improved
wonderfully and I am now quite well
again. No woman suffering from fe- -.

male ilb will regret it if she takes this
medicine." Mrs. James G. LeCleAB,
33S Hunt St., Detroit, Uicb,

Another Case
Philadelphia, Pa. "Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable, Compound is ail you
claim it to be. About two or three
days before my periods ITtrald get bed
backaches, then pains in right and left
tides, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he Eaid I had organic In-

flammation. I went tohim for a while bui
did not get well so I took Lydia

Vegetable Compound. After talc-

ing two bottles I wa3 relieved ;M finoUy
my troubles left me. I married ani
have tro little girls. I have had no re-

turn of the old troubles." Mm. CHAS
Bo ext., 2G50 S. Chadwick EL, Pbila.,Pa,

Advertisement.


